Are commercial real estate prices in metropolitan New York affected by the type or nationality of the investors involved in a transaction? Previous research has highlighted differences in pricing between in-state and out-of-state investors and between different types of investors, but there are few extant studies that consider the influence of nationality on pricing at a microlevel. Foreign investors might pay more than domestic investors for commercial real estate assets because of a lack of information or experience in the market concerned. However, they might use local partners or brokers to mitigate such problems. To explore these issues, we use data provided by Real Capital Analytics on over 3,000 office transactions in the New York metro area from 2001-2015. We use hedonic regression techniques and propensity score matching to examine whether pricing differs across investor groups after controlling for asset attributes. We find that foreign investors pay more than domestic investors at acquisition, but receive more when selling assets. Tests suggest that it is unmeasured aspects of quality that explain any apparent overpayment for offices in this location, not information issues.
Introduction
It is well established that the physical and legal attributes of a commercial real estate asset, together with its location, affect the price that it can be sold for at any particular point in time.
However, the role of investor characteristics such as organisation type or domicile in determining prices paid is far less understood. Such characteristics are likely to matter for pricing outcomes because of the private and decentralised nature of real estate markets in which trading is often characterised by bilateral bargaining between parties after extended search for appropriate assets (buyers) and counterparties (sellers). In this context, aspects such as information asymmetry, comparative bargaining strength, search costs, anchoring and costly reversibility have all been suggested in the literature as explanations for why premiums might be paid by certain groups of investors to acquire commercial real estate assets.
Some studies have explored differences between local and nonlocal (or out of state) investors in terms of pricing outcomes (Chinloy, Hardin, & Wu, 2013; Ling, Naranjo, & Petrova, 2013; Liu, Gallimore, & Wiley, 2015) . These studies identify distance as a key explanatory variable for price, especially in the case of purchasers. Distance contains a number of institutional, cultural and informational factors that can increase information asymmetry, search costs and other costs, potentially putting the non-local investor at a disadvantage (see McAllister and Nanda 2016a) . However, the relationships between investor proximity and pricing might not be the same when it comes to domestic versus foreign investors, while evidence of a price premium for foreign investors would not necessarily provide proof of over-payment for assets because they may possess cost-of-capital advantages or be paying for added diversification benefits. This study examines whether or not the fact that an investor is 'foreign' affects transaction prices paid for commercial office buildings in New York City. New York is a hub of global capital and ranks top among US gateway cities in terms of absolute volume of foreign investment into commercial real estate (McAllister and Nanda 2015) . This makes it a natural target for a study of foreign investment and pricing behaviour. To date, none of the studies of nonlocal investors and pricing has focused on New York City, though it has been included in some studies alongside other US metropolitan areas as part of a national sample. We believe that the unique status and importance of New York as a global financial centre and gateway city for foreign investment merits specific study of pricing behaviour within its commercial office market.
Interest in the behaviour and impact of foreign investors in commercial real estate markets has increased in the academic literature. Recently, Lieser and Groh (2014) and McAllister and Nanda (2016a) have analysed determinants of cross-border capital flows, while Mauck and Price (2015) have looked at the determinants of foreign ownership at the asset level. McAllister and Nanda (2015, 2016b) tested whether an increased presence of foreign investors causes capitalization rates in a city to be lower, all else equal. To our knowledge, though, there has been little work on whether foreign investors either pay or sell for the same amounts as domestic investors in such locations when trading individual real estate investments. It is this gap in the literature that this study seeks to address.
We test whether foreign investors pay more than domestic investors when acquiring office buildings and whether they receive less when selling such assets after controlling for property, location and other investor factors. To do this, we use data for over 3,000 office transactions in the New York metro area over the period [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] [2015] as supplied by Real Capital Analytics (RCA). A hedonic regression framework is adopted using variables such as age and size along with variables that denote the type and nationality of the investors involved. However, results from probit models suggest that there might be systematic differences in the types of properties transacted by foreign investors, so we use propensity scoring to identify samples of domestic transactions involving buildings that are more comparable to those traded by foreign investors.
This step not only makes the samples more like-for-like, but it also improves the regression diagnostics in the process.
The remainder of the paper proceeds as follows. First, literature concerning the impact of investor attributes on commercial real estate pricing is reviewed and we set our study within the context of this work. Next, we describe the data provided by RCA and the econometric methods that we use in our analysis. We then present and discuss the results before commenting on the relevance of our findings and making suggestions for future research.
Existing literature
A number of studies examine the role of buyer or seller attributes in explaining price premiums in real estate markets. The body of research in this area for commercial real estate is less than that for residential markets, but the number of such studies is growing. In our review, we briefly note some literature related to the effect of investor or organisation type on pricing before focusing our attention on issues connected with distance and nationality. To date, there has been only limited analysis of foreign investors in this literature. Colwell and Munneke (2006) and underselling by around 10%. He concludes that this may be due to the option values that investors apply when acquiring and selling real estate: that higher purchase prices equate to overvaluation of the put option for reversal, while lower purchase prices overvalue the call option. Wiley argues that interest cost is not likely to materially affect pricing by corporate investors given the presence of capital structuring options independent of the commercial real estate investment. However, in the context of foreign capital groups, and as predicted by the international capital asset pricing model, differences in access to global capital markets and potentially lower capital costs for foreign versus domestic investors might materially affect the pricing of commercial real estate. Chegut, Eichholtz, and Rodrigues (2015) explored transaction prices of offices in six major cities over 2007-2013: Hong Kong, London, Los Angeles, New York, Paris and Tokyo. Their focus was on testing for spatial dependence in prices, but they included controls for buyer and seller type in their hedonic models. In the case of New York, their spatial dependence variables were statistically significant, but had little economic effect on prices. In regard to other variables, older and larger offices had lower prices per square foot, but taller buildings sold for higher prices per square foot. Meanwhile, with owner occupiers as the base group, equity funds, institutions and public companies such as REITs all paid more for New York offices, but did not sell for more, a pattern that was less apparent in other cities. Foreign buyers and foreign sellers were not defined or included with the other investor variables modelled.
A number of studies for residential real estate have sought to determine the effects of domicile on prices paid for real estate. Many have found evidence of overpayment by non-local investors. For example, Clauretie and Thistle (2007) examined 2,828 residential transactions in Las Vegas and found evidence of overpayment and price anchoring to home markets by outof-state buyers. Ihlanfeldt and Mayock (2012) analyzed 6,666 single family home sales in Florida and provide evidence supporting the 'distant buyer' hypothesis, noting overpayment and anchoring among 'inter-market' buyers when compared to transactions that involved local buyers. Providing an international perspective, Zhou, Gibler, and Zahirovic-Herbert (2015) studied pricing behavior among buyers of residential properties in Chengdu, China. They observed that buyers from outside the Chengdu area paid 1% more than locals on average, and that these buyers anchored price expectations to their home markets.
For commercial real estate investments, Lambson, McQueen, and Slade (2004) questioned whether out-of-state buyers paid more and, if so, whether the premium was caused by anchoring of price expectations to home markets, information effects or (lack of) experience.
Analyzing 2,854 apartment deals in Phoenix, Arizona (1990 Arizona ( -2002 , they found that out-of-state buyers paid more. Yet they found only limited anchoring and information effects on pricing, as well as some counterintuitive results regarding experience. Chinloy et al. (2013) examined 1,793 apartment transactions over a twelve year period in Atlanta, Georgia, and observed that prices were a product of both hedonic characteristics and investor attributes. They proxy for the effects of investor experience by using the number of transactions by each investor as a variable. Chinloy et al. found that nonlocal buyers and inexperienced local buyers received less of a discount when purchasing real estate compared to a subset of experienced local investors.
Moreover, those investors who bought most frequently received greater price discounts. In contrast, a significant difference in sale receipts between local and non-local sellers was not found after controlling for other factors.
Fewer authors have studied office markets. Liu et al. (2015) studied office transactions in 138 US markets over the period 1996-2012 to test the effects of investor location (whether the buyer/seller was located in the same metropolitan area as the property) and anchoring bias on transaction prices. They concluded that non-local buyers were more likely to select newer, single tenanted Class A offices and pay significantly more for these than local investors acquiring similar assets, even after the use of propensity scoring to reduce observable differences in the samples. Premiums paid by non-local buyers were related to proximity, clientele and anchoring effects. The authors also found that non-local investors sold for significantly less than local investors when they came to dispose of assets. Eichholtz, Holtermans, and Yonder (2015) studied the US office sector, but focused on the interaction between distance and property management outcomes. They found that investors located closer to the buildings that they owned achieved better rental cash flows that those located further away, with the main driver for better income being stronger occupancy rates rather than higher rents. This might explain the results of Liu et al. (2015) in relation to distance and sale prices, as the stronger cash flows from locally-owned assets, holding other factors constant, should be more attractive to potential buyers. Eichholtz et al. also found that using external property managers helped distant owners to mitigate the disadvantage of distance for certain classes of office building. In a transaction context, we test whether the use of third-party brokers similarly helps to mitigate any negative pricing effects from investor domicile.
Finally, Ling et al. (2013) examined local and non-local pricing behavior with 114,588 office, industrial and apartment transactions for 15 US cities. They used a nautical distance of 50 miles from the property to define the nonlocal investor rather than in-state / out-of-state or metro / non-metro. They noted that for New York City, investors from New Jersey and Connecticut would be considered non-local/out of state in other studies, yet reside within 50 miles of New York and are unlikely to encounter greater information asymmetry compared to 'local' investors. Of course, an investor located 51 miles from an asset is unlikely to experience greater asymmetry than one 50 miles away, making this measure potentially problematic. Ling et al. concluded that, across the sectors and markets studied, distant buyers paid significantly more, but their findings for distant seller (selling for less) were not as strong. They also noted that the use of brokers was associated with increased purchase prices and lower sale prices, consistent with findings in the residential literature (e.g. Levitt and Syverson 2008) .
A key feature of distant investor studies is the assumption that information asymmetry is linked to distance, and that price premiums come with information asymmetry. However, there has been little work on whether similar issues exist in the case of foreign investors.
1 McAllister and Nanda (2015) use MSA-level data for 38 US office markets to explore the impact of foreign investment on average capitalization rates. They also explore this for 28 European cities in a subsequent study (McAllister and Nanda, 2016b) . To control for simultaneity bias, they isolate the element of each city's capitalization rate that is not explained by standard determinants such as risk free rates and rental growth proxies. They find that the presence of foreign investors is associated with lower capitalization rates and, so, higher prices. However, increased foreign investment equates to greater total numbers of investors crowding into fixed asset markets with limited, inelastic supply, so it could be this that puts greatest downward pressure on cap rates.
The two studies do not test whether foreign investors pay more than domestic investors in those markets. It could be that both domestic and foreign investors pay more to acquire real estate in locations where more foreign investors are present.
Crosby, Jackson, and Orr (2016) analyse capitalization rates for 497 individual office transactions in Central London during 2010-2012. They control for physical, lease and submarket characteristics as well as buyer attributes. Buyer attributes included whether or not the buyer was domiciled in the UK, the broad world region from which the buyer originated and whether the buyer was international in scope or purely domestic. There were no corresponding variables for seller attributes. The authors found that capitalisation rates were negatively related to investment from continental Europe or the Middle East. They also found that investors with purely domestic experience bought assets at higher capitalisation rates and, thus, lower prices. However, they acknowledge that such investors might not be competing for the same quality of assets, and that quality might not be fully captured in the controls that they use.
A fundamental issue is the separation of investors (buyers/sellers) into representative groups based on type (scope of activities and ownership) and location (domicile of beneficial interest).
This exercise is often far from straightforward. McAllister and Nanda (2016a) Problems of establishing identity and nationality are not confined to large global investors.
Small private investors might seek the tax advantages and protections offered by particular corporate structures that, in turn, act to obscure their identity within available data. 2 In the US, the Limited Liability Corporation (LLC) is a popular structure that shields the identity and nationality of the beneficial investor. It provides personal liability protection and pass through tax benefits in a manner unique from other corporate structures (e.g. C and S corporations).
LLCs can be run by third party managers and they can conduct interstate business, meaning that the location of the managing agent will not necessarily match the state in which the LLC is registered. For private foreign investors in US real estate, it is the only corporate structure available to them for this purpose and its use impacts the frequency with which foreign investment is recorded in real estate data, while rendering inaccurate some observations of investor distance used in previous studies.
McAllister and Nanda (2015) suggest that the use of domestic managers to manage capital pooled by multiple foreign investors is likely to be found in gateway markets with high value real estate assets such as New York. They also note that the local offices of global investment firms develop local human and social capital, and become embedded in local business networks, which challenges the concept of 'foreignness'. As a result, foreign investors in such locations might not experience significant information disadvantages and so will not pay a premium at acquisition or face a discount relative to local investors on the disposal of an asset.
They might also acquire the market knowledge needed by using the services of third party brokers, in which case the penalty of distance would be borne through advisory fees rather than price effects.
Hence, although we postulate that foreign investors will pay more than domestic investors when acquiring offices in New York City, the debate in the literature around what constitutes a foreign investor means that we are not certain that a premium will emerge in the analysis.
Meanwhile, we do not expect that foreign investors will sell their assets for less than local investors. This is because any effects from information asymmetry and anchoring should be reduced by experience gained through ownership in that market. In fact, for foreign and domestic buyers and sellers, we presume that experience will act to attenuate information asymmetry and this will be reflected in higher prices for sellers and lower prices for buyers. As a result, we try to control for experience levels in the analysis that follows.
Data and methods
The data used for this study are records of office sales in the New York metro area compiled reports and other public records. Data available on each deal includes some or all of the following: date of the transaction, price paid, size, age and number of floors for the property, address and location, and information on the buyers, sellers and brokers involved in the deal.
Our specific interest is in the nature and nationality of the parties involved, but asset and location information is important for providing control variables that are likely to be significant determinants of the prices paid for different buildings.
Before conducting detailed analysis, we removed portfolio deals and properties/sites bought for redevelopment from our dataset. This left 3,908 office transactions for further analysis. We use this dataset to explore whether or not investor type or domicile has had any effect on transaction prices in this location. Issues surrounding the identification of nationality were noted above in our literature review. For this analysis, each buyer and seller in the dataset has been classified as either domestic or foreign based on the nationality attributed by RCA. If multiple parties were involved on one side of the transaction, e.g. as partners in a joint venture, then when at least one of the buyers or sellers was foreign, these transactions were grouped with the other foreign cases. However, another variable in our models allows for the effect on price of partnering with other investors to be examined. Interestingly, their importance in terms of value is much more limited, with the value of transactions dropping from $219 to $207 billion when filtering on buyer and seller together.
Although any fall in the samples is regrettable, we believe that it is better to filter out LLC deals and focus on the cases for which investor nationality is comparatively more certain.
INSERT presence of such differences is tested formally below, but descriptive statistics in Table 2 provide further insights. This table reports arithmetic means for the dependent and some independent variables used in our modelling, disclosing how the means vary between domestic and foreign purchases and sales. Both continuous and dummy variables are reported. In the latter case, the means represent the frequency with which those attributes were observed in the sample.
INSERT TABLE 2 HERE Table 2 shows that, as well as being more valuable, offices bought or sold by foreign investors were larger, taller and newer on average than those traded by domestic investors. A larger share of deals by foreign investors involved joint ventures or partial interests and a larger share were located in CBDs. Dummies for individual submarkets in the New York metro area were used in our models. Examination of the samples within these submarkets shows that a greater share of foreign investor activity was in downtown and midtown Manhattan, while domestic investor activity was spread more evenly. When selling offices, foreign investors were more likely to use brokers, while, overall, brokerage was more prevalent on the sell side than the buy side of deals, consistent with Devaney and Scofield (2013) . Finally, a higher fraction of foreign investors were institutions, a category that included insurance companies, pension funds, sovereign wealth funds and professionally managed investment funds.
The figures in Table 2 also suggest that foreign investors pay more per square foot for assets than their domestic counterparts. However, this does not mean that they are overpaying for properties because they might be selecting higher quality or better located assets and these attributes might lead to the differences observed. This appears to be supported by the fact that foreign investors received a higher price per square foot on average when they sold assets. It might also be that differences in experience are more important than nationality per se.
Therefore, as in Chinloy et al. (2013) , we sought to proxy the degree of experience by using the number of transactions that each investor had been involved in over the period. The analysis that follows uses a simple dummy that indicates whether an investor was involved in ten or more deals throughout the study period (as either a buyer or seller), but numerous alternative thresholds and versions of this variable were tested, yielding qualitatively similar results.
5
To test our ideas further, econometric techniques that control for differences in the assets and the nature of each transaction must be used. Our starting point is a standard hedonic model whereby the log price per square foot in each case is explained using variables that capture the physical attributes and location of each asset. This framework is then augmented by the inclusion of investor related variables. We first estimate regressions using only information on 5 The main limitation of this approach is that is cannot account for variations in experience over time.
For example, a particular investor might be inexperienced in the New York market at the start of the period, but have gained experience by the end of the period as a result of trading and asset ownership.
However, we cannot arbitrarily set 2001 as a baseline for the accumulation of market knowledge since some investors in the sample will be experienced already at that point.
the buyers in each case and we then estimate similar regressions using only information on the sellers. This mirrors the approach of Liu et al. (2015) and enables larger samples to be modelled than if both buyer and seller information is needed. Nonetheless, we also model those transactions for which both buyer and seller information was captured. Thus, our three types of models are as follows:
Ln(Price psf)= ∝ + βX + γB + δL + τT + ε
Ln(Price psf)= ∝ + βX + μS + δL + τT + ε
Ln(Price psf)= ∝ + βX + γB + μS + δL + τT + ε
Where X represents a set of asset attributes, B represents buyer characteristics, S represents seller characteristics, L represents submarket dummies and T represents time dummies, while β, γ, μ, δ and τ represent the sets of parameters to be estimated in each case. However, as noted in Ling et al. (2013) , it is possible that the parameters γ and μ will capture several factors related to distance. One factor is the possibility of information asymmetry and differences in bargaining power, but another could be systematic differences in preferences for asset attributes that are not observed in the attributes represented by X. So, if foreign investors in this case transact higher quality assets than domestic investors and some of the dimensions of quality are not measured, then a positive coefficient on the foreign investor variable might occur even if no significant information or bargaining issues existed for such investors.
To distinguish between these effects, Ling et al. (2013) use a model in which dummy variables capturing relevant investor attributes (in their case, distance) are differenced from one another and also summed together. This relies on the assumptions that buyers and sellers would normally have symmetric bargaining power as well as symmetric demand for unobserved asset attributes (see Harding, Rosenthal, and Sirmans, 2003) . Here, we have dummy variables for foreign buyers and foreign sellers that take the value of 1 if the investor concerned is foreign to the US and 0 otherwise. Denoting these variables as B F and S F respectively, they are combined as follows:
In the former case, the resulting variable is positive where there is a foreign buyer and a domestic seller, negative where there is a domestic buyer and foreign seller, and zero otherwise.
A positive coefficient on this variable would suggest that foreign investors are disadvantaged (pay more or receive less) relative to their domestic counterparts. In the second case, the variable takes a value of two where both parties are foreign, one if either buyer or seller is foreign, and zero otherwise. A positive coefficient here suggests that there are unobserved and positive price-related attributes associated with foreign investor transactions.
We not only use this technique to explore whether our findings for foreign investors are driven by information asymmetry or unmeasured quality, but we also use it to understand more about brokered transactions, joint venture transactions and our results for investor experience.
Despite taking this approach, we recognise that further biases might arise if there are strong systematic differences in the nature of properties selected by foreign investors such that they constitute a distinct subset within the overall sample. Hence, as in the case of Liu et al. (2015) ,
we estimate probit models to test whether the assets bought or sold by foreign investors can be predicted by the observable attributes of each building. We then estimate propensity scores based on these models and use these to create sub-samples in which the existence and scale of price differences between foreign and domestic investors are re-examined. The basic form of the probit models is as follows:
Where Si equals 1 when the asset was traded by a foreign investor and 0 otherwise, while Xi,t are physical attributes used to predict that outcome and Tt are time dummy variables. Note that we omit investor dummies at this stage to focus on the inherent attributes of the assets concerned. 6 The propensity score in each case then represents the probability of that purchase or sale having been undertaken by a foreign investor based on the observable factors.
These propensity scores were used in two different ways. First, each sample (for buyer, for seller and for combined models) was stratified into two halves using the median propensity score, and the regression was re-run using the half of the sample deemed most likely to be the subject of foreign investment activity. Second, the scores were used to match individual deals involving foreign investors with their closest counterpart among the domestic transactions.
Matching was done on a 1:1 basis and with replacement such that a transaction in the domestic group could be used more than once as a match for a deal that involved foreign investors. As 6 We also have fewer submarket controls because some of the smaller and more distant submarkets from Manhattan have no or negligible foreign investment and thus predict the dependent variables in the probit models perfectly. Liu et al. (2015) note, this increases the accuracy of the matching, but makes it more difficult to find significant differences between the groups.
At each stage, standard regression diagnostic tests have been performed. These indicate that there is heteroscedasticity in the residuals from regressions using the full samples and stratified samples of observations. However, this is not always so for the regressions using the matched samples. Despite this, and as a precaution, we report levels of statistical significance based on heteroscedasticity consistent (or robust) standard errors in all cases. Variance inflation factors do not suggest any particular concerns regarding multicollinearity. The only variables with VIF scores greater than 10 are age and age squared following use of the latter to deal with the nonlinear relationship between price and age that commonly arises in hedonic pricing studies. If age squared is not included in the models, then the coefficients on variables other than age are largely unaffected. Table 3 provides the results from probit estimations. The results suggest that certain asset attributes are associated with the likelihood of an asset being traded by foreign investors. They confirm that foreign investors were more likely to buy or sell in Manhattan relative to other districts in the New York metro area. Foreign investors were also more likely to trade large assets. Age is a significant predictor for foreign investor purchases, but not sales. When buying, foreign investors were more likely to acquire newer office buildings. They were also more likely to trade condominium interests, but there is no significant positive coefficient for partial ownership stakes. 7 Thus, our findings only match in part those of Mauck and Price (2015) , who found a preference among foreign investors to own small stakes in large assets. Overall, there is evidence in Table 3 to suggest that there are differences in the properties traded by foreign investors, which motivates use of propensity scoring techniques to account for this.
Results
INSERT TABLE 3 HERE Table 4 presents results from regressions to explain pricing that use asset and buyer variables.
The dependent variable in all cases is the logarithm of price per square foot for each transaction while year dummies were included in all models to control for the effect of general market movements on price. Results from a standard OLS regression are shown in the left hand column.
These results are based on the largest possible sample of observations given the availability of data on the independent variables. In the middle and right hand columns, results are shown for regressions on stratified and matched samples as defined with reference to propensity scores.
In this case, the propensity scores are derived from the probit model for foreign buyers shown in Table 3 .
The models presented in Table 4 explain 60-63% of the variation in price per square foot in these samples. 8 Coefficients for our asset variables are statistically significant in most cases and tend to have signs in line with expectations. Size exhibits a negative correspondence with 7 Condominium interest refers to an ownership structure in which an individual (group, firm) owns a real estate unit(s) in a multi-unit development. In this structure, the owner has separate ownership of the unit(s) and an undivided interest in the common elements of the building.
8 This is comparable with the models of New York office prices in Chegut et al. (2015) , which captured 52-55% of the variation in their samples.
price per square foot while taller buildings fetch higher prices per square foot, all else equal.
The relationship between price per square foot and age is negative, but the coefficients are close to zero while the positive coefficient on the square of age indicates that this effect diminishes for older buildings. Buildings that were bought for renovation traded at lower prices per square foot, consistent with the need for buyers to undertake expenditure in order to update and improve the asset concerned. The submarket dummies, which are not reported in the table, also behave as expected, with offices in Midtown selling at a premium to those in Downtown (the base location) and offices in other areas tending to sell at a discount.
INSERT TABLE 4 HERE
Turning to the investor variables, there are many statistically significant coefficients in the case of the full sample, but not all effects persist when stratified and matched samples are analysed.
The most persistent effects appear in the case of institutions and foreign buyers. Institutions, equity funds and publicly listed investors such as REITs pay a premium for office investments relative to the base group, private investors. This echoes results reported in Chegut et al. (2015) .
The premium paid by foreign buyers is 18% based on the model using all available observations, but it narrows to a (still significant) 9% in the matched sample. This raises the question as to what is driving this premium, which we address below.
When an acquisition was made by a joint venture, price per square foot was higher, all else equal, but this effect is neither statistically nor economically significant in the matched sample.
The coefficient on the broker variable is negative in all cases, so when a broker was used by the buyer, price per square foot was lower, in contrast to the results of Ling et al. (2013) . Once again, though, this result is not strong in all models, but is only statistically significant for the full sample. Finally, investor experience affects pricing, but the sign of the coefficient varies between models. We expected that experience would help reduce the prices being paid, but this is only apparent in the matched sample of transactions, and this might reflect the limitations in how this factor is measured. Table 5 presents results of regressions that use asset and seller variables. These explain a similar amount of variation in log price per square foot to the models that use buyer variables. The results for the asset variables are very similar, so our discussion focuses upon the investor variables only. While other investor types bought at a premium to private investors, the results in Table 5 suggest that only publicly listed investors were able to sell at a premium. Joint ventures received higher prices per square foot when selling and experienced sellers also achieved higher prices per square foot. The latter finding is consistent with expectations. When a seller appoints a broker, higher prices per square foot appear to be achieved. Finally, foreign sellers achieve higher prices per square foot, all else equal. This is not consistent with our expectations; if foreign investors experience information disadvantages, then a price premium is expected at purchase, but not at sale.
INSERT TABLE 5 HERE Table 6 presents the final set of results. The models reported here utilise asset, buyer and seller variables, and some of the key dummy indicators that represent buyer and seller characteristics are combined to form variables that test for the influence of asymmetry and unmeasured quality effects on the results, as discussed earlier. With both buyer and seller variables needing to be observed, sample sizes for the first two models are reduced versus their counterparts in Tables   4 and 5 . However, the sample size for the matched sample is increased because the matching of domestic transactions is against assets that were either bought or sold by foreign investors.
The use of both buyer and seller variables does not improve the explanatory power of the models to any significant extent, but the combined variables do yield additional insights.
INSERT TABLE 6 HERE
Once again, results for the asset variables are very similar to those discussed for Table 4 and so our discussion focuses on the investor variables. The dummies for investor type have coefficients that are consistent with earlier models and suggest that institutions and publicly listed investors buy at a premium, while only the latter sell at a premium. The bottom part of the table then contains results from asymmetry and unmeasured quality tests. In the asymmetry tests, a positive (negative) coefficient indicates that buyers of a specified type pay a premium (receive a discount) that is not matched by what sellers of that same type receive on exit. The only significant results from these tests relates to use of brokers. In two out of the three models, there is a significant and negative relationship between brokerage and prices, suggesting that those parties who used brokers were at an advantage when the counterparty was not similarly represented.
Meanwhile, results from the unmeasured quality tests are much stronger overall. Here, a positive (negative) coefficient suggests that buyers and sellers of a specified type are associated with higher (lower) prices per square foot. Foreign investors, experienced investors and joint ventures all have positive and significant coefficients in these tests, in the order of a 5-15%
effect on price, all else equal. This suggests that foreign investors target assets that are higher quality not only in terms of the measured dimensions available in this dataset, but also in terms of unmeasured attributes that might include aspects such as tenant quality, leases and condition.
Furthermore, experience matters, but not in ways that we assume. The results suggest that our proxy for investor experience, which is shared by earlier studies, is too correlated with investor scale, with larger investors better able to bid for high quality assets than less experienced and smaller counterparts.
Thus far, the effects of time have been controlled for using year fixed effects. Yet it is possible that the other coefficients are not stable over time owing to the different market conditions that the study period spans. Therefore, to check the robustness of the findings, all models were reestimated for two sub-periods: 2001-07, associated with rising prices, and 2008-15, covering a pronounced downturn and subsequent recovery. Selected results from this exercise are reported in Table 7 . Panel A reports the coefficients for the foreign investor variables and for variables that capture ways to overcome information problems, namely experience, use of a broker and use of a partner as captured by the joint venture indicator. Panel B reports coefficients from the asymmetry and unmeasured quality tests.
INSERT TABLE 7 HERE
The results in Table 7 are somewhat mixed, but a number of findings emerge that are consistent with the main results. Looking first at Panel A, there are positive coefficients in all models for the foreign buyer and foreign seller variables, indicating a premium on both entry and exit for such investors. However, it is in the second sub-period when these coefficients are statistically significant. Coefficients for the other variables are less consistent. The price impact of buy side brokerage is no longer apparent, but the impact of sell side brokerage in achieving higher prices per square foot remains. The results in Panel B clearly reinforce the earlier conclusion that it is unmeasured quality that explains any premiums which exist. Only one of the 24 coefficients for asymmetry proxies is statistically significant compared to half of those for the unmeasured quality variables. In general, results for the matched samples are weakest, but it is here where the sub-period samples are at their smallest.
Conclusion
This study set out to test whether 'foreign' investors paid more when acquiring commercial real estate assets or received less when selling such assets once other determinants of price had been controlled for. This was done using samples of around 3,000 office deals in New York
City over the period [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] [2015] . By combining techniques that were used in previous studies of local and nonlocal investors, we found that price per square foot was higher, all else equal, when offices in New York City were acquired by foreign investors. However, we also found that when an office building was sold by a foreign investor, it sold at a premium. This suggests that it is unmeasured aspects of quality in the assets and not information asymmetry that drives differences in prices between foreign and domestic investors in this location. This finding contrasts with results from previous studies of local and nonlocal investors.
Our finding in relation to foreign investors makes sense given the prominence of the New York office market as destination for foreign investment and the scale of many international investors found in our sample. Moreover, it is consistent with the theoretical predictions of AlchianAllen (see Ling et al. 2013) , who posit that distant investors confronted by higher transaction costs will invest in higher quality assets. Results from our probit models indicate that foreign purchases and sales are different in terms of observed attributes such as size, age and location.
Our formal testing of the asymmetry and unmeasured quality hypotheses then indicate that unmeasured attributes are important as well, candidates for which could include tenant, lease, condition and amenity related factors. In contrast, we could not find support for information asymmetry effects either for the period as a whole or within sub-periods that reflected different market conditions.
Some other findings are also of interest. Our results in respect of experience, joint ventures and brokers led us to conduct similar tests in terms of whether asymmetries or unmeasured aspects of quality drove the price effects that we observed for these variables. For example, greater experience appears to correspond with higher prices. This makes sense on the sell side, but not the buy side of a deal unless quality is playing a role. Similarly, joint venture transactions are associated with higher prices when buying and selling, and yet they involve additional parties, which is likely to introduce greater experience to the transaction. When sellers use a broker, the price achieved is higher than when brokers are not involved and this effect is statistically significant. We did not observe a commensurately strong or significant result for buyer brokers, though. Our sums and differences model indicates that the presence of brokers might benefit investors when the counterparty is not similarly represented.
We deliberately chose to examine the New York office market on the grounds that New York is a global financial centre with high dollar volumes of foreign real estate investment. However, our findings raise the question as to whether the apparent absence of any information effects is a function of the unique features of this market or a reflection of large commercial real estate markets in general. Therefore, it would be interesting for future research to explore foreign investor activity and pricing in other cities, including less transparent markets. Future studies could seek to incorporate more control variables, perhaps by using more sophisticated spatial techniques and drawing upon further data sources. They could also explore alternative drivers for price premiums such as investor access to global capital markets or opportunities created by exchange rate movements that allow foreign investors to outbid local competitors. Probability > χ2 0 0 0 Notes: ***, ** and * denote 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels, respectively. The dependent variable is a 0/1 dummy that (depending which model) indicates whether the buyer, the seller or either party was a foreign investor. The year dummies identify transactions in each year for the period 2001-15. Notes: ***, ** and * denote 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels, respectively. Heteroscedasticity consistent standard errors are used. The dependent variable is the log of price per square foot. Year dummies identify transactions in each year for the period 2001-15 and control for general market movements in prices. ~ The coefficient on age squared is positive and non-zero at the fourth decimal place. Notes: ***, ** and * denote 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels, respectively. Heteroscedasticity consistent standard errors are used. The dependent variable is the log of price per square foot. Year dummies identify transactions in each year for the period 2001-15 and control for general market movements in prices. ~ The coefficient on age squared is positive and non-zero at the fourth decimal place. Notes: ***, ** and * denote 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels, respectively. Heteroscedasticity consistent standard errors are used. The dependent variable is the log of price per square foot. Year dummies identify transactions in each year for the period 2001-15 and control for general market movements in prices. ~ The coefficient on age squared is positive and nonzero at the fourth decimal place. Notes: ***, ** and * denote 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels, respectively. Heteroscedasticity consistent standard errors are used. The dependent variable is the log of price per square foot in each case. Year dummies identify transactions in each year for the sub-period concerned. Submarket and other controls are also included in all cases.
